Spring Program 2017-Life Skills

Want to develop leadership skills that will help you succeed in college and further your future career? Come attend our Spring Program!

Oakland Youth Leadership America is a non-profit, youth-led organization striving to bring together the young leaders of tomorrow. Our goal is to empower the next generation of youth by encouraging our peers to further cultivate integrity, confidence, and leadership skills.

Referrals
For every confirmed applicant you refer, $5 will be deducted from your program fee.

Program Details
Dates: Wednesdays from January 25th-April 1st
Time: 6pm to 8pm
Location: Oakland
Fee: $80
Associates will learn vital skills, such as:

- Personal Finance
- Professionalism
- Cooking

Community Partnerships

Referrals
For every confirmed applicant you refer, $5 will be deducted from your program fee.

Application Link
bit.ly/ylaspring17